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chance I·S 100 - 95 - ').)_. 100 .2 - - m , I.e.
HI
The third and final question for consideration is this: How
does one decide whether a measured value is normal or
abnormal in relation to the normal?
[t is an important medical problem to establish the
normal average and degree of variation for various
characteristics in order to provide a sound basis for
detecting and differentiating the abnormalities of disease.
For example, a physician finds the RBC count of an
adult male to be 4·5 million per c.mm. The question he
must answer is,. ·Is this count abnormally low and should
the patient have treatment?'
Statistics can help to answer the question. The statistical
question to be answered is, ·What is the probability of
picking the patient out of the normal population by
chance?'
This question is easily answered if the normal mean
and S.D. is available, i.e. 5·4 + 0·46.
Th
. . . 5·4 - 4·5
IS patIent IS~ = 1·96 S.D. units below the
mean. Since 95% of the population lie in the limits
bounded by 1·96 S.D. units above and below the mean
the chances, or rather the probabiliry (P), of the patient
being picked out by
P = 0·025.
Should this man be considered normal? This i the
question now confronting the doctor. This question can
be decided only on purely arbitrary grounds. It is con-
ventional to choose one of two probability levels for this
decision. Either 5 in JOO or I in 100. If the line is drawn
at P = 0·05 then this patient is beyond normal limits and
should be treated. On the other hand, if the line is drawn
at P = 0·01 then the patient is not treated as abnormal.
Statistics can only give the probability involved. Where
normality ends and pathology starts must be decided on
a quite separate and arbitrary basis.
Thjs paper is an attempt to indicate the posluon of
statistics in science and medicine, the logic behind statis-
tical methods and their bearing on physiology.
Statistics, particularly biostatistics, i's a wide subject but
not a complicated one. One must never be shy of statistics
but use them well; try to understand them and always
appreciate -this: Statistics prove nothing, they only help
the human mind to come to a conclusion soundly based
on the available data.
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Tonight, rightly or wrongly, I have chosen a philosophical
ubjecl. I am no philosopher, but it is part of my thesis that
a man should have many interests; so I am trying philosophy.
In tbe face of the challenge of modern civilization, when
techniques and mechanical developments and machines seem to
outstrip our ability to live with them, and when we are on the
very edge of man's qualitative leap to the stars - I ask myself
the age-old questions: What makes a good doctor? What
makes a good man?
Any day now I migbt open my newspaper and read: 'Man
lands on the moon' or 'Man lands on Mars'. Wherever Man
goes, there one will needs find his doctor, too. Can we carry
our medicine into space? Would we be good doctors out there
in space, without our aids to diagnosis and treatment? But
what is good doctoring? Are we better doctors because of the
years of contact with our patients and their families? Or is
the ultimate criterion of good doctoring the passing of that
final examination in medjcine?
One of our established physician-teachers once said: '1
would much rather fall into the hands of a newly-qualified
doctor; he is much better equipped than the older man'. On
the other hand, Benjamin Franklin warned us: 'Beware of
the young doctor and the old barber'.
Have we not a responsibility beyond that of merely doctoring
our patients back to health with our maximum skill? Should
we not exert our influence to return our patients to their own
way of life with the minimum of disturbance, and with
discretion and humanity allow them to make the most of their
lives? Often patients have what seem to us to be peculiar
ideas. For instance, I met an important man recently who
strongly believes that a stocking, filled with chopped onions
and wound round the neck, will cure a sore throat!
Should we not know what gives each patient confidence and
courage to live - what makes life important to him? Should
we not know what has done this for Man since the beginning
* EXlract from Valedictory Prc"idemial Address. delivered in Johannesburg.
of history? As a boy, I once had the temerity to ask a bishop:
'If there is a law of mass and energy, sir, which says they
cannot be lost or destroyed, can there be a beginning and an
end?' Here we have the challenge. In the immensity of
eternity, in our nothingness, what makes our doctoring, and
the return of our patients to life and health, a passion and a
vocation?
Today we are painfully hobbling on the worn-out stick of
cur established creeds, on the very fringe of their elimination,
while we are prepared to allow our culture ,and personalities
to be parcelled up and speeded off into space. Also, there is
the conflict between outstanding achievement and the
apparently uninspired normality of individuals. In our ant-
like world, depth conflicts with breadth. The broad thinker
is classified as unscientific, the detailed recorder empirical.
Great achievement, however. does not mean a one-track
mind. Think of Churchill, Leonardo, David, Irnhotep, and
SchweilZer, andtbink of the many doctors who have made
great contributions to the world outside the sphere of medicine.
Countless names spring to mind - among them Galen, Vesaliu
and Osier, and, in this country. Dr. lames Barry and, of
course, lan van Riebeeck, the company surgeon who was
destined to make his mark on history.
Our profession, perhaps more than any other, is knit from
birth to death with all aspects of life - the high and the
low; and this has been so throughout the history of civilized
Man. Can we, as doctors, in our diffidence of spirit, venture
into fields beyond the ken of tht: greatest minds?
JOURNEY THROUGH TIME AND SPACE
Suppose we could make a journey in a space-time machine
- a journey that might help us. find answers to our many
questions. We could soar through outer space pa t millions
and millions of stars in the Milky Way. and farther afield
through other galaxies uncountable by Man. Is it no more
than conceit that we can think that there are no other planets
with life on them JUSt like ours? Suppo e we could land on
a planet where conditions were like. say, those of ancient
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Babylon. If I had to. perform an operation there, and failed,
would they cut. my fmgers off? Would the inhabitants accept
our advances Wtthout the rest of the exhortations and function
supplied by the priests? Would we need to carry lizard's blood
swine's ears and teeth, tortoise's brains? Would we carry mask'
and rattles? Would our prayers be enough? Who can gi e us
the answers?
. B~t with our pace-time machine let us no\ take a journey
In lIme ~ack to ancient ~hina, that land which has produced
such philosophers as LlD Yutang, Confucius and LaolZe
The Chinese, above all, eem to b.e the race ~ho oave mosi
Ihought to the probleJ!! of organizi~g their masses i~to a way
of bfe. If we landed ID our pace-lime machine in the China
of about 600 B.C., what would we find? Trying to follow in
the footsteps of the master, Laotze, we would eschew thought
w~ich ~s a superficia~ affair. It is good only for argument:- I~
IhlS philosop~y, the IDtellectual man is a danger to the state,
because he thmks of rules and regulations and laws. He wi hes
to construct society like geometry, and does not realize that
SUCh. re~lati?ns <!estroy the freedom and vigour of the parts.
.Stdl ID Chma, ,0 years later, we would find Confucius. He
tr:ed to educate the family. Sincerity and knowledge wa his
aim. What the 'higher man' of Confucius seeks is in himself
what the 'lower man' seeks is in others. The 'hioher man' i~
distressed by his want of ability, not by his lack ~f fame.
In medicine, China had produced great physicians long
before Hippocrates. As far back as 1122 B.C., under the
Chou dynasty, the state held yearly examinations for admission
to medical practice, and fixed the salaries of the succe sful
applicants according to their showing in the tests.
If we continue. on our space-time journey, we might land in
Egypt as It was m about 3150 B.C. We could meet lmhotep.
the renowned physician and grand vizier of Egypt. He would
be designing t~e first pyramid of Cheops and the lovely lotus
columns and limestone-panelled walls of King Zoser's temple
at Sakkhara. We would come to see how this man through
his personality and greatness, could have been deified later
as Aesculapius, the father of medicine of the Greeks and how
the ethical code existing in Egypt could have been'· the basis
of the Hippocratic Oath.
H~r~ in Egypt ":Ye could find papyri dealing with the
medlcme of those limes. The Edwin Smith papyrus of 1600
B.C. describes, systematically, 48 cases of clinical surgery.
The treatment of dislocated jaw is, for instance beautifully
described in this papyrus. As we wander through Egypt we
could learn from the words of Ptahhotep, written in 2280
RC.: 'Be not proud because thou art learned but discourse
with the ignorant man as with the sage. Bew'are of making
enmity .by thy words. Overstep not the truth, neither repeat
that which any man, be he prince or peasant, saith in opening
the heart'.
The Egyptians worshipped the source of life, the sun. and
almost every form of life. The animals were gods, and these
gods were so numerous that they filled the Egyptian pantheon
like a menagerie. How little different are our 'gods' of today -
our gods of golf, of fishing, of photography, of gardening, and
of b0":Yls. What doctor, like the Egyptian physician, would
not Wish to use these gods to establish a contented mind
receptive to his doctoring!
What would we think of Ikhnaton. the husband of lovely
efrotete, who, in 1830 RC., ruined the economy of the
nation by closing the temples and declaring all creeds but his
own to be illegal? Ikhnaton, through loie, COrlez, through
war, destroyed great nations. One cannot thrust philosophy or
doctoring by force on anyone. People must want good doctors.
Doctors must want good medicine.
We can move on in our space-time machine to India, whose
age-long civilization was born when we were savages. Indian
medicine has long ranked high, and the oath oC the early
Hindu physicians, of whom Sushruta of the fifth century B.C.
vas one of the greatest. stated: 'Not for self, not for fulfil-
ment of any earthly desire for gain, b.ut solely for the good of
,uffering humanity should you treat your patient. and so excel
all'.
China. Egypt, and India can look back through thou and of
years of civilized life, life of great religions and philosophie .
urely we, as doctors. can learn a way of life from them and,
by sifting Ihe principle they held. arrive at a olUlion to our
modern problem .
We can also learn much from the animal kingdom. " e kno\
that anirJ.1al cannot exi t without th primitive courage to fight
for life ilSelf.. We kno\ that the primitive humility of jungle
law, of fear In Ihe face of danger, i e ential to life. " e
knO\ al 0 that \ ithoUl the primitive di cipline of allentivene
and preparedness, life would oon be extinguished in the jungle.
What we do not seem to know i that this law applie a
. tnngently to u . Courage is demanded in different way but
I essenlIal; the courage to tand again t a flood of prejudice,
the courage to fight (often alone) in a good cau e. the courage
to uphold tradlllOn. the courage to 10 e and ri e again.
co 'CL StON
What keeps us humble is the nature of our work and
busines. Marriage and family. too. play a part. Courte y,
modesty. and selflessne s are all much-needed qualitie in thi
critical world. Disciplines are inherent in the very tructure
of our live; disciplines of family. parties, groups, rule and
regulalIons, behaviour and occupation and, inevitably. our old
enemy the clock. Courage. humility, and discipline are a uni-
ve.rsal r7quirement for life. Power. po ition, and money con-
talD their own seeds of destruction. There is a mistaken idea
prevalent today that Man ha an instinct to overcome hi
fellow, to defeat him, to clamour for success. [ am convinced
that this is not O. The mo((o of the Olympic Game say:
The important thing i not to win, but to compete'; likewi e
the essential thing in life is not to conquer but to learn how
10 fight in order to achieve victory over one's own problems
in one's own way.
I believe also that in many ways we can create conditions
which affect our character and our way of life. Confuciu
k!1ew this. He said: 'Music regulates the heart and mind; it
gives a natural, correct and gentle sincerity of the heart
it improves manners and cu tom '. This does not mean. for
instance, that rock-'n'-roll mu ic is wrong; it has its place and
its time. and it has a beat and a rhythm which is incom-
parable. But the man who can appreciate great music is a
man whose character is affected for the better. Confuciu
also said: 'Good manners too must be our care; when manner
decay the nation decays with it'. And again: 'Add 10 the age
the graciousnes of a gentleman'.
The Chinese, by creating culture, became the profounde t of
men. They spoke, not of saint, but of sages, not of goodness,
but of wisdom. The ideal was not the pious devotee but the
mature and quiet mind. We must create conditions today
where our doctors can have the time and the economic reward
to give complete doctoring to the patient. We live in a unique
era. We doctors are in a special position becau e of our long
history of association with Man's health and, therefore. Man'
happiness. I believe that anyone who contributes to the pro-
gress of civilization, in the way of service and healing and in
the promotion of optimi m and tability, or anyone who in any
way works 10 improve living conditions or even knowledge, i
adding to our way of life.
The world today is improvement-conscious. We have open
mind, and we speak freely. We fight authority when we do
not agree with it. We expect danger and difficultie . critici m
and opposition. We are our own tools, we plan our own Jive,
we are what we do.
Even as we grow older and begin 10 think we are no longer
the useful doctor we were in former year, we will find that
we are wrong. A Longfellow wrote:
'It is too late! Ab, nothing is too late
Till the tired heart shall cease to palpitate.
Cato learned Greek at eighty; Sophocles
Wrote hi grand Oedipu , and Simonide
Bore off the prize of ver e from hi compeer.
When each had numbered more than four core year
Chaucer, at Woodstock with the nightingale
At sixty wrote tbe Canterbury Tales;
Goethe at Weimar, toiling to the la t,
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Completed Faust when eighty years were past ...
And as the evening twilight fades away
The sky is filled with stars, invisible by day.'
The doctor is the key link in all human activities. His
duties and his scope have no bounds. He can be the spearhead
in the civilizing urge of today. In this space-age, when per-
sonality and humanity can so easily be swamped, let the doctor
bring a quality to his contacts which gives meaning to what is
still the greatest profession of all.
SOUTH AFRICAl ORTHOPAEDIC ASSOCIATION (M.A.S.A.), ANNUAL CONGRESS, CAPE TOWN,
13 - 15 OCTOBER 1960
PROSRAMME
The Annual Congress of the South African Orthopaedic
Association will be held in Cape Town on 13 - 15 October
1960. The Congress Programme is reproduced below for the
information of members:
Annu·al Dinner, Executive Club, 1st
floor, Broadway, Heerengracht, Cape
Town.
The treatment of flexor-tendon injuries
in the hand: Mr. R. G. Pulvertaft,
Derby, England.
Tea.
Pelvic obliquity in poliomyelitis - its
recognition and treatment: Dr. Leo
Mayer, New York, USA.
Instability of the carpus: Mr. A. J.
Helfet, Cape Town.
The University of Cape Town artificial
limb: Pre:f. C. E. Lewer AlIen, Cape
Town.
Luncheon.
The causes and treatment of nnn-union
in fractures of long bones: Mr. E. A.
Nicoll, Mansfield, England.
The internal fixation of fractures - is
it worth while?: Mr. R. C. J. Hill,
Durban.
Double oblique osteotomy: Mr. J. J.
Commerell, Cape Town.
The fibular bypass operatinn for non-




Crckt1i! party at the home cf Mr. J. J.
Cr,mmerell, 'Vredenhof, Durban Road,
Wynberg.
Dinner-dance at the Vineyard Hotel,
Protea Road, Newlands.
7.30 p.m.
2.30 - 3.00 p.m.
3.00 - 3.20 p.rn.
3.20 - 3A5 p.m.




10.30 - 11.00 a.m.
11.00 - 11.30 a.m.
11.30 - 12.0l> noen
12.00 - 12A5 p.rn.
12.45 - 2.00 p.rn.
2.00 - 2.30 p.m.
11.0')-11.15 a.m.
J 1.15 - ! 1.30 a."".
11.30-11.53 a.m.
Friday 14 October, Broadway Theatre, Heerengracht, Cape
Town
9.00 - 10.30 a.m.
Satwd'ly /5 Octnber, Princess Alice Home, Retreat
1000-10.15 a.m. Fil" nn 'Anterior cervic'll fusion': Dr.
Paul S. Harmrn; San Francisco, USA.
10.15 - 11.00 a.m. Clinir.al cases presented by Messrs. A.
and M. Singer, Cape Town.
T e3.
P-esmtatirn cf clinical cases.
Rehabilitative surgerv in cerebral palsy:
Mr. T. L. Sarkin, Cape Town.
11.50 - 12.00 nxn A !p.ethrd cf I~alized fusion of the





Opening remarks by the Chairman, Mr.
R. C. J. Hill.
Functional anatomy cf the pelvis and
lumbo-sacral angle: Mr. G. F. Dom-
misse, Pretoria.
Studies on diagnostic localizati('ns in
lumbar-disc disease: Dr. Paul S.
Harmen, San Francisco, USA.
Intervertebral-disc excisien and lumbar-
spine fusion by a transperitoneal
abdominal approach (report on 70
cases): M r. S. Sacks, Johannesburg.
Tea and registration.
Aorto-iliac arterial ecclusion: Prof. J. H.
Louw, Cape Town.
Fractures "f the soine and their treat-




Sli"ping of the canital femoral epiphvsis:
Dr. Beckett Howorth, Ccnnecticut,
USA.
The ori!!in C'f cron!!enital an~ma!ies and
the control of form: Mr. T. L. Sarkin,
Cape Town.
An exrerirnent in re"abi!itaticn: Dr.
D. I. Guthrie, Cape Town.
Tea.
Ex T'erimental nerve suture: Prcf. J.
Kirsten, Stel!enbosch.
Treatment Qf recurrent di'!('cation d the
sh~ulder: Mr. T. B. McMurray, Cape
Town.
Two case histories illustrating some d
the hazards in orthopaedic surgery:
Mr. I. S. de Wet, Pretoria.
SC'l.lenotomy and its place in the cervic"-







9.10 - 9AO a.m.
2.30 - 3.00 p.m.
3.00- 3.30 p.m.
3.30 - 3A5 p.m.
3A5 -4.15 p.m.
4.15 -4.30 p.m.
4A5 - 5.00 p.m.




10.10 - lOAD a.m.
11.45 - 12A5 p.m.
1OAO - 11.00
11.00 - 11.45




UNIVERSITY NEWS : UNIVERSITEITSNUUS
AKADEMIESE JAARDAG, KARL BREMER-HOSPITAAL
Die jaar!ikse Akademiese Jaardag van die Karl Bremer-
he-spitaal en die Fakulteit van Geneeskunde van die Universi-
teit van Slellenbosch, wat op 8 en 9 September in die Burger-
sentrum. BeIlviIle, Kp. gehou is, was weer eens 'n baie groot
sukses. Benewens die personeel van die KarI Bremer-hospilaal
en lede van die personeel van die Universiteit van SteIlenbosch,
was daar oak 'n betreklike groot aantal mediese praktisyns uit
die omgewing van BellviIle en ook uit Kaapstad wat die
jaardag bygewoon het.
Ongeveer 'n dertigtal referate, wat feitlik al die aspekte van
die moderne medisyne behels, is gelewer. Alhoewel daar ook
voordragte van algemene aard was, het die meeste van die
referate gehandel oor oorspronklike navorsingswerk wat aan
die Universiteit gedoen word. Die algemene indruk wat 'n mens
gekry het was een van gesonde akademiese aktiwiteit wat horn
in alle afdelings van die geneeskundige skool openbaar. Dit
was veral treffend om te sien met watter groot vitaJiteit
sommige van die jongere departemente, soos byvoorbeeld die
